I. **Underline the pronouns in the passage.**

James and Mary were siblings. One day they returned from school. They were very hungry and went straight into the kitchen. They wanted to eat something. In the kitchen they saw a cat. It was drinking the milk mother had kept for it. James ran out screaming. He was scared. He was always afraid of cats. Mary was a brave girl. She was not afraid of anything. She shoed the cat away. It ran out. James saw the cat running out. He came back into the kitchen. He praised Mary for her courage. Mary thanked him.

II. **Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns.**

1. Tim repaired his car ________________.
2. May I introduce ________________?
3. Alice and Doris collected stickers ________________.
4. Lisa did the homework ________________.
5. Emma, did you take the photo by ________________?

III. **Join the sentences into one sentence using pronouns.**

1. He is the offender. The police have arrested him. ______________________________________
2. Doris is the lady. She won the first prize. ______________________________________
3. James Watt was an inventor. His ideas changed the world. ______________________________________
4. That is the road. It leads to the railway station. ______________________________________
5. This is the house. Jack built it. ______________________________________

IV. **Choose the correct pronoun:**

1. Look at __________ newspaper here. (this/those)
2. _____ did you do with the money ________ your mother lent you? (which/what)
3. Don't burn _____________! The oven is terribly hot. (myself/yourself)
4. The children finished ________ game. ( they/their )
5. _____ photos here are much better than ____ photos on the book. ( those/these )
6. These are our folders. These are ________. ( theirs/ours )
7. Thank you very much for your email ________ is very interesting. ( which/who )
8. ________ is the culprit? ( who/what )
9. _________am sitting on the sofa. ( he/I )
10. Have _________ got a computer Sophia? ( they/you )

V. Replace the word given in the bracket with the suitable pronoun:
1. The teacher always gives __________ homework.( the students )
2. __________ are watching television. ( my mother and I )
3. I am reading the book to __________.( my little sister )
4. I don’t know __________ .( the answer )
5. __________ are on the wall. ( the posters )
6. It is __________ car. ( my parents )

**DIRECT AND INDIRECT SPEECH**

1. Amrita says, “Shama dances daily.”

2. Maya said to you, “Sheeba called me.”

3. Madhuri said, “Mamta came at five.”

4. My mother said, “The earth revolves around the sun.”

5. Her brother said to me, “My pencil has been stolen.”

6. Mother will say, “Dinner is ready.”

7. She said, “All were laughing at the clown.”

8. I said to you, “I shall try to help her.”

9. She said, “Cleanliness is next to godliness.”
10. Hema said to me, “These books are new.”

11. Sham said, “I shall go to Dubai tomorrow.”

12. You said to me, “I went to shopping mall last night.”

13. I said to my friend, “This happened yesterday.”

14. Preetha said to her mother, “I went to the cinema two days ago.”

15. You said to me, “You had a beautiful dress.”

Unit 7 - The Woman who Grew Butterflies (LR)

Q I Fill in the blanks

1. "What a __________________ sight!” cried the Mayor seeing the Old Molly’s garden.

2. The butterflies had climbed out of their hard ________________ jackets and were ________________________ the branches of the apple trees.

3. On the roof of Old Molly’s house, white __________ doves and ______________ ______________ birds chirped and cooed.

4. Old Molly put the silver cup in the ____________ and a ____________ built nest in it.

5. The butterflies shook their wings and gleamed like thousand ____________

Q II Write whether the statements are true or false.

1. Old Molly was very proud that she had won the cup. ______________

2. The Mayor awarded hundred points to Mrs. and Mr. Bunce. ______________

3. Old Molly’s neighbours only cared about their beautiful gardens. ______________

4. The Mayor of Bunting loved well-trimmed gardens. ______________

Q III Complete the sentences with the correct similes given below.

(as light as a feather, as busy as a bee, like a fish out of water, as cold as ice, as quick as lightning, as beautiful as a rose)

1. When the results of the competitions were being announced, Mary was nervous and her hands were ________________________________

2. Ravi is the fastest athlete in our school. He is ________________________________
3. Veena danced gracefully to the rhythm of instruments. She looked ____________________________
   ____________________________

4. You never spend time with me. You seem to be ____________________________

5. The box looked heavy, but when Sam lifted it he realised that it was ____________________________

UNIT – 2 Papaya’s Adventure

I. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH THE CORRECT FORM OF ADJECTIVES:

1. Mercury is the ____________ planet in our solar system. (hot)

2. Nisha can jump ____________ than Meenu. (high)

3. Australia is ____________ than the other countries. (small)

4. King Solomon was a ____________ king. (wise)

5. The African elephant is ____________ than the Indian elephant. (big)

6. Rita is the ____________ girl in the class. (beautiful)

7. The Rig veda is one of the ____________ Indian texts. (old)

8. French is ____________ than English. (difficult)

II. CHOOSE THE SUITABLE WORD TO COMPLETE THE SENTENCE:

1. Do you have enough _________ (fair / fare) for the bus?

2. The wind _________ (blew / blue) away my hat.

3. The match _________ (clashed / crashed) with my swimming lesson, so I couldnt watch it.

4. The committee _________ (proscribed / prescribed) rules for the residents of the community.

III. CHOOSE THE CORRECT FIXED EXPRESSION FROM THE BOX:

(to and fro, really and truly, neat and tidy, near and far)

1. We searched ____________ for my lost ring.

2. The puppy was very active running ____________ wagging its tail.

3. Do you miss your friends?
   ____________, I miss my friends as we had a wonderful time together.

4. To work efficiently it is very important for people to have a ____________ office.
IV. PUNCTUATE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES AND REWRITE THEM:

1. what are you doing in chennai
   ____________________________

2. we bought paper plates napkins balloons streamers and candles for the party
   ____________________________

3. hey thats my bag
   ____________________________

4. what day is it today its sunday
   ____________________________

5. what a lovely birthday gift
   ____________________________

Dialogue Writing

1. Complete the dialogue between two friends, planning a class party for the last day of the academic year.
   Sara: Why have you come to school so early in the morning?
   Safa: I came early in the morning to discuss with you about our class party.
   Sara: Have you decided on the food?
   Safa: Yes, but let's plan the decorations first.
   Sara: I've told Ann, Riya and Salwa to bring balloons.
   Safa: ____________________________
   Sara: ____________________________
   Safa: ____________________________
   Sara: ____________________________
   Safa: ____________________________
   Sara: ____________________________

II. Write a dialogue between a doctor and patient.
III. Read the following passage and answer the questions:-

Princess Jahanara was the eldest child of Shah Jahan. The Mughal Emperor loved her the most among all his children. He educated her and allowed her to travel also, an uncommon thing in those days. She was a good and wise woman and the emperor and her brothers often asked her advice on matters related to the state. For her great goodness and wisdom, her father gave her the title of "Padishah Begum".

In those days the princesses were known to be very proud and selfish and were only interested in clothes and jewellery. But the great Padishah Begum was not like that. She was as good and kind as she was beautiful, and was always ready to help the poor and needy.
One day the old Emperor Shah Jahan became ill. His son, Aurangzeb, who always wanted to be the emperor, imprisoned his father. Jahanara Begum did not leave her father and went to the prison along with him. She said, "I shall share the sufferings of my father. He needs me in his old age, and I shall never leave him".
Shah Jahan lived in prison for seven years and at last died in grief. During that period, Princess Jahanara stayed with him and took care of him in his old age. After the death of her father she returned to her old palace. She continued to live there till she died, serving the needy and the poor. Before her death this great princess gave away all her money to the poor.

Q1. Why did Shah Jahan give his daughter the title of "Padishah Begum"?

Ans.________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q2. Who imprisoned Shah Jahan? Why?

Ans.________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q3. How long Shah Jahan lived in prison? What did his daughter do during that period for him?

Ans.________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Q 4. Find the opposites from the passage:-

1) hated - ________ 2) birth - ________ 3) foolish - ________ 4) youngest - ________

Q5. Find the synonyms from the passage:

1) In pain - ____________ 2) suggestion - ____________
IV. Complete the poem and name the poet:

That her little ______________________

______________________________ word

______________________________ night

______________________________ bright

______________________________ trough

______________________________ cough

I. Write two pairs of rhyming words from the above stanza.

ADVERBS WORKSHEET (SA-2)

Q. Rewrite the sentences using the adverb in brackets in its proper place.

1. She decided not to cross the road (wisely).

2. We waited at the station (patiently).

3. Animals can run in the forest (freely).

4. The bus is crowded (often).

5. The telephone is out of use (temporarily).

6. They were disappointed with the game (totally).

7. I understand your problems (fully).

8. The tortoise crawled and yet he won the race (slowly).
9. The dog is barking at the stranger (fiercely)

10. He was roaming in the neighbourhood (always)

Q. Form adverbs from the adjectives given in bold and fill in the blanks.

1. The father was angry with his son. He spoke ___________________ to his son.
2. The water in the pond was clear. I could see myself ___________________ in the water.
3. John's foot is painful. He has to limp ___________________ on crutches.
4. The sum was easy. I could ______________ solve it.
5. Indian soldiers are very brave. They fought the enemy ___________________.
6. The porter was carrying a heavy box. He dropped it ______________ on his foot.
7. The dog was greedy. He looked ______________ at his own reflection.
8. The boys are careful. They crossed the road ______________.

Q. Rewrite the sentences below after replacing the words given in bold with suitable adverbs from the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>daily</th>
<th>always</th>
<th>often</th>
<th>seldom</th>
<th>never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>occasionally</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. He hardly ever goes to see a film.
2. Once in a while, the boys go to play cricket.
3. We read the newspaper everyday.
4. I have not been to Jaipur even once.
5. Most of the time she helps others.
6. They never fail to visit their grandparents.

Q. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs from the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>soundly</th>
<th>peacefully</th>
<th>brightly</th>
<th>noisily</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gently</td>
<td>entirely</td>
<td>sweetly</td>
<td>silently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cheaply</td>
<td>speedily</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. The villagers live ____________ together.
2. The girls were dressed ____________ in white.
3. The nightingale is singing ________________.
4. The hare slept _______________ and lost the race.
5. A burglar entered _______________ into the house.
6. The children are standing _______________ to get into the bus.
7. You can buy everything _____________ in that shop.
8. The sun shines _______________ in the sky.
9. She cycled ________________ down the road.
10. Mother put the sleeping baby down ________________ in its cot.

Q. Match the adverbs with their opposites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADVERBS</th>
<th>OPPOSITES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>carefully</td>
<td>(a) later</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quickly</td>
<td>(b) carelessly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>happily</td>
<td>(c) slowly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foolishly</td>
<td>(d) downstairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upstairs</td>
<td>(e) sadly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>now</td>
<td>(f) wisely</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q. Underline the adverbs and mention their types.

1. The teacher told us to read correctly. ______________________________

2. I meet her occasionally at the park. ______________________________

3. I saw her going somewhere. ______________________________

4. The exhibition is held annually. ______________________________

5. Dorin was almost late for school. ______________________________

6. I am very happy to meet you. ______________________________

7. The soldiers fought the enemies fiercely. ______________________________

8. He scolded the naughty boy harshly. ______________________________
TOPIC: L-3 THE WRITER

FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE PAST PERFECT TENSE FORM OF THE VERBS GIVEN IN THE BRACKET:

1. The students ___________________________ (finish) answering the questions before the bell rang.

2. When my father arrived at home, my mother ___________________________ (cook) the meal.

3. Suhas ___________________________ (open) the window before he went to bed.

4. Before the team entered this competition they ___________________________ (practise) for 3 months.

5. By the time the police came, the thief ___________________________ (escape).

CHOOSE THE CORRECT HOMOPHONE AND FILL IN THE BLANKS:

1. If you don’t speak loudly, I can’t _______________________ you. (here / hear)

2. _______________________ you help me with this sum? (Wood / Would)

3. The window _______________________ has chipped paint. (pane / pain)

4. Our team _______________________ their team at the game. (beet / beat)

5. Winnie the Pooh is a friendly _______________________. (bare / bear)

6. Where have you _______________________ all this time? (been / bean)

USE “ough” or “augh” AND COMPLETE THE WORD:

1. p l _ _ _ 2. f r _ _ _ t 3. t r _ _ _ 4. d _ _ _ t e r

COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH SUITABLE HOMONYMS:

1. The dogs _ _ r _ at the strangers. (the outer layer of the tree trunk)

2. We saw women washing clothes on the _ _ a _ _ of the river. (a place where people deposit cheques).

3. The team wanted to win by _ _ _ _ means. (very pleasing to the eye)

4. The sun is the main source of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (not heavy)